Academic Internship Council – Sample Internship Placements

Aedas Limited
Intern was assigned to help on diversified design tasks at architecture firm. For example, he helped on the Facade Detail Design Package for a Grade A Shanghai office project, and also assisted in another Shanghai Shopping Mall Interior Design, and facade material researches for the Boutique Hotel at the same site.

Asia Bankers Club
Intern worked within the property sales department, assisting with client services and research. He needed to have strong communication and organizational skills while learning quickly about sector in new region of the world.

Community Business Limited
Intern was assigned to the Community Investment team and Consulting & Development team, and main tasks involved doing research, translation work and providing on-site support for events. Student was able to write three management audience stories that will be used in trainings and really highlighted her exceptional writing and exposition skills.

Cosmo Supply Lab – Design and Branding
Intern with the Brands Team, which is responsible for the strategy and marketing and design of range of products within the STUFF-Modern Nostalgic Line. During the internship, intern worked to research and organize the brand’s social media calendar based on consumer demographics and market research as well as industry standards and product offerings. Intern gained understanding of the larger picture about how different disciplines relate to each other when creating products for retail and also gained strong team skills as well as experience working to move a product from concept to market.

Nesbitt Centre
Intern’s assignment was to plan therapy sessions for clients under guidance from the Speech and Language Therapy (SALT) Supervisor, engage in self-reflective practice during supervision meetings, and familiarize herself with SALT assessment tools (standarised and informal tests). Under the guidance of Nesbitt Centre facilitators, the intern assisted colleagues in delivering programme sessions which require her to train up our students with life skills, independent living skills, vocational education skills and has accompanied students to their work placements. Intern was able to apply passion for working with adults with disabilities to a new cultural context and showed exemplary empathy and initiative and patience.

Omerta Group
Intern focused on research and mapping of fixed income sales within Asia. Specific tasks included confirming and organizing mapping materials, developing research strategy, and implementing plan for organizing and communicating information received. Intern was able to gain specific experience on new research tools and also utilize independence and communication skills.